The impact process and the consequent two-phase interaction for a compressible 10 subsonic starting gas jet colliding on a multi-plume spray are investigated using large eddy 11 simulation with Eulerian/Lagrangian multiphase approach, and the 2 criterion is used to 12 visualize the temporal and spatial evolution of the vortical structures in the gas field. It is 13
Introduction 25
One of the main objectives of producing liquid sprays in gaseous media is to provide fine 26 droplets and enhance the mixing efficiently. While ambient and injection conditions such as 27 pressure (Roisman et al, 2007) and temperature (Park et al, 2010) control the physical processes 28 in a single plume spray in stagnant ambient, additional factors become important in the case of 29 multi-plume sprays or when a cross flow is present. When multi-plume spray arrangements are 30 implemented in stagnant ambient air, the main difference is associated if the individual plumes 31 are interacting (Ghasemi et al, 2014) The present study is part of our work on multi-plume sprays in quiescent and steady cross 39 airflow jets. In the quiescent ambient the multi-plume sprays evolve independently and behave 40 similarly to single-plume sprays because of the large spacing between the plumes. When 41 injected into the core of a steady turbulent compressible subsonic air jet, the multi-plume 42 sprays merge into a single plume and are deflected downstream. However, in practice sprays 43 may be impacted by the tip of a transitioning starting jet rather than being injected into the core 44 of a fully developed steady jet. The presence of a leading tip vortex in starting jets (Kruegera 45 and Gharib, 2003) results in a significantly different flow-field compared to steady jets 46 (Ghasemi et al, 2013) . In the present study, Eulerian/Lagrangian large eddy simulation (LES) is 47 used to study the impact of a compressible turbulent subsonic starting jet on multi-plume 48 where and ̅ present the continuous phase velocity vector and the resolved pressure, 73 respectively. Gas and liquid phases exchange mass, momentum and energy through the source 74 terms , F and S, respectively. In equation (3), e, , K, ℎ and describe the specific 75 internal energy, diffusion coefficient, gas thermal conductivity, specific enthalpy and species 76 mass fraction, respectively. Second order accurate central scheme is implemented to discretize 77 the convective and diffusion terms of the transport equations in space. Pressure is coupled with 78 density by the equation of state and corrected by the pressure implicit with splitting of 79 operators (PISO) scheme (Issa, 1986) . 80
Time derivatives are discretized using Crank-Nicolson scheme which is second order 81 accurate. Time step resolution can be limited by maintaining the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy 82 (CFL) criterion. Liquid injection velocity can be estimated using ( is the relative velocity between the gas and liquid phase, and is the drag 91 coefficient. Gravity is accounted for by and is the source term, including any other forces 92 that might be present in the flow system. Various sub-models are used to account for the 93 droplet evaporation, collision, break-up and turbulent dispersion (Baumgarten, 2006) . Initially generated Cartesian base grid is refined during the simulation using adaptive mesh 104 refinement (AMR) which is triggered by the threshold set for the sub-grid scale of flow 105 quantities (Bedford and Yeo, 1993; Pomraning, 2000) . Proper resolving of the small scales 106 using LES can be conducted by reducing the filter width Δ as low as 12 times Kolmogorov 107 micro scale (Pope, 2006) . In the experiments, multi-plume sprays are generated by the fuel delivery system and using a 120 commercial six-hole injector with elliptic nozzle distribution. A volumetric illumination 121 approach is conducted which uses triggered-stroboscopic lighting to illuminate the entire 122 viewable spray surface. 123
In the simulations, the liquid phase associated with the spray formation is simply presented by a 124 center causing a low pressure region (Robinson, 1991) . However, it would be very difficult to 129 attribute an appropriate value of pressure to identify the vortices. Another commonly used 130 technique is to implement instantaneous vorticity fields which suffer from not being able to 131 distinguish between irrotational shear and pure rotation of the flow elements (Robinson, 1991) . 132 Before starting the discussion of the results it would be helpful to briefly explain different cases 146 of spray and gas jet injection in experiments and the simulations. For the first case, the multi-147 plume spray is injected into a quiescent ambient reaching its maximum flow rate in a short 148 time. For the instant shown in the present study, experiments and simulations maintain the 149 maximum flow rate. In the second case, both of the experiments and simulations allow for the 150 gas jet to reach a steady state and then the spray injection into the core of the jet is started. Presented in Figure 6 is the interaction of the starting gas jet with the multi-plume spray for 231 N = 32-88. At the beginning of this time interval, the leading tip vortex starts to impact on the 232 multi-plume spray and two sets of interactions start to take place. The first is due to the gaseous 233 leading tip vortex ring impacting on the spray creating the dispersion of the spray droplets. The 234 second is the single-phase interaction of the leading tip vortex ring with the vortical structures 235 associated with the spray-induced gas jets. It can be seen that unlike the spray evolution into 236 the steady gas jet (Figure 3) where spray plumes merged into one and deflected downstream as 237
As the vortex ring grows, it pushes the droplets outward and downstream. Also some of the 239 droplets are entrained into the vortex ring due to the low pressure in the core of the ring. In 240 addition, some droplets surrounding the periphery of the vortex ring are recirculated towards 241 the upstream. Compared to the case of the steady gas jet, starting jet scatters the liquid droplets 242 in a larger volume of space contributing to a spatially enhanced liquid/air mixture distribution. 243
From N = 32-48, the leading tip vortex starts to deform and break-down the spray-induced air 244 jet vortices. However, due to its strength the leading tip vortex ring is not significantly 245 Large eddy simulation (LES) of a compressible subsonic starting jet colliding on a multi-plume 282 spray is conducted by Eulerian/Lagrangian multiphase methodology. Identification of gas 283 phase vortex cores before the impact using the 2 criterion reveals the independent formation 284 and evolution of vortex rings in the starting jet as well as spray-induced air jet vortices. During 285 the impact, the leading tip vortex ring followed by the smaller ring vortices in the starting jet13 arrive in the impact zone, deform and break-down due to interaction with the spray and the 287 spray-induced air jet vortices. This impact and interaction between the starting jet and the spray 288 disperse the liquid droplets in a much larger volume in all direction, significantly different from 289 that of multi-plume sprays injected into a steady cross flow gas jet. This large spatial 290 distribution of the liquid droplets as well as small scale elongated vortex filaments after vortex 291 ring break-down creates enhanced mixing region around the impact zone. A pair of vortex ring 292 is also observed merging before reaching the impact zone. 
